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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR ST. JOHN. N. flL, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1911

= BOXER IS SI 0 IT NEWS OF 
IN CRITICAL A DAY; HOME 

CONDITION AND ABROAD

AMUSEMENTS—

The Development of Electricity=■

sous IT’S PROGRESS; WONDERFUL AND INTERESTING
Benjamin Franklin, m 1758, startled the world by his 

famous experiments, and proved that electricity was not 
only valuable for mechanical purposes, but that it was 
destined to play a very important part ih the treatment 
of -disease. At the time no one was bold enough to dare 
to predict that this wonderful, mysterious substance waa 
to take the place of drugs in general medical treatment. 
Any one would have been laughed at if he had declared 
that medical men of the twentieth century would discard 
the old drug practices, and enter fcto serious and general 
application of electricity; and yet this has been done.

Franklin referred to the numerous paralytics who were 
being brought to him for treatment owing to reports of 
many cures. As far back as 1777 a distinguished member 
of the Royal Society wrote a book on the subject. It is 
not generally known that the use of electricity in the 
London hospitals dates as far back as this. However, both 
the Meddlesex and St. Barthollomew’s Hospitals had elec
trical apparatus, and that the science was attracting con
siderable attention is evidenced by a book written by 
John Birch, a surgeon attached to 9t Thomas’ Hospital.

In the middle of the last century «be medical profes
sion as a body entered into serious experiments. The re
ports of Guy’s Hospital of the experiments of Addison, 
Golding Bird and Gull explain with what success. From 
this time on the progress has been rapid, so that it is now 
imperative that physicians study Electro-Therapeutics equ
ally with medicine. Many cases are treated exclusively by 

electricity as it offers an easy and pleasant means of recovery to thousands whowere -opposedItoibe in thajMunU*jlass.
electrical^department^ o?'the ïondotT Hôpital : 'lETmoet «ceV’tddîtione’ to ocr resources/ he says, “are those

SS’STw’s tieSn&tiST1 jSlïî" S ÏÏSÏÏÏÏ u «"S* ibm * <"™* « u»
system.”
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A POINTER!
DON’T FAIL TO SEE '

The Peerless Lawton
IN HIS WONDERFUL

Juggling Performance
LAST TIME TONIGHT

4 UP-TO-DATE PICTURES 4

à
fZi*Bowling(Canadian Press)

Last Night’s Games. 

St. John the Baptist.

diamnoog, Tenn., Feb. 8—G. Denela of 
Pittsburg, a lightweight boxer, is in a 
critical condition in a hospital as the re
sult of injuries suffered in "a fight with 
Jake Abel of this city last night. Denela 
crawled from the ring after he was knock- 

j ed out in the fourth round but collapsed 
' soon after and has not regained conscious
ness.

Toronto, Feb. 8—George Halckenschmidt 
took two straight falls from Dr. Roller in 
the Riverdale Rink last night, the first in 
one hour and sixteen minutes and the 
second in 13.05.

Total. Avg. 
243 81
245 81%1
257 85%
262 87%
236 78%

74Ward .. .! . 
Morrisey ,. , 
Hanlon. .. . 
Littlejohn .. . 
Murphy .. .

88
79
75

HAVE YOU HEARD 
MISS MACKENZIE SING 

“THE MOCKING BIRD" YET? 
Last Time Tonight

80

396 404 1243

St. Peteria.
Total. Avg.

J. Hurley .....82 94 90 266 88% !
CoUghlan .. ..87 77 76 240 80 i
Cronin ........... 67 69 81 247 82%
Mahonv..........88 82 74 244 81%
M. Hurley.... 78 78 83 239 79%

Miss Mackenzie is Positively One of the Very Best 
Lady Vocalists Ever Heard in a Picture 

Theatre in St. John
Her Rendering of "The Mocking Bird" is A Rare Treat.

THURSDAY-" LITTLE BLACK LAMB "_______________

LAMY SETS NEW MARK
Saranac Lake, X. Y., Feb. 7—(Canadian 

Press)—Edmund Lamy, the amateur cham
pion made a broad jump of 25 feet 2 inches 
on the ice here yesterday, breaking the 
the world’s 
world’s record

[As*?' 4» - ■»**»,_szz $f

402 430 404 1236
‘‘Bobby’» Flrat Smoke" — Comedy record, held by F. 

by 3 feet 7 inches, 
inches. The world's record, held by F. 
McDaniels was made in Minneapolis 
December 27, 1873, when he made a broad 
jump of 21 feet, 7 inches.

A Reliance Feature
“AS THE MASTER ORDERS"

With Marion Leonard as a 
Woman of the World

Brock & Paterson.“Taming the Terror"—Western Feature
“The Vegabond”— Drama Total. Avg.on

- A 81243.77 94Ryan
Henderson .. .82 75 
McMichael ...86 71 
Kaye
Masters .. --So

228 76
246 82 The latest development is the Electric Body Battery. This battery » a human ne^eity. Nothing like It has 

\n interesting book has been written on the subject. It » free, m plain,, sealed envelope, to ell It deals with

susrx?£ss: 2 sa^sr'w ms semstwi îffcjs
weakness, are intelligently dealt with.

Dear Sir,—I have been wearing your Belt for just 
I feel stronger in every way, and need not t£g|

GRATH, South River, Ont.
Dear Sir,—Aa I have not^ written fo 

got my Belt from you my weight wis 1 
years out in California, and have j 
ALLEN, Rainham Centre, Ont.

No one will believe that my 
Blanche. Que., writes on January 7th aseollowBj

%o Sïïü you have forgotten me, fg^bought my Belt from yon 12 year» ago and aftar wearing it for three 
months was cured and have been well Æ this summer, whti, I got a etrohe « Jnljlosing the power in one leg 
Und one I™ I hâve been under treat*Ft from Dr. Sicord. of Buckingham, With hot bath», and have used an electno 
bartery on^iy arm Ld leg, and lthou^h I could walk a little, still I had pain, to I thought I w<mld try my old 
BeltanAto'my’great surprise, after wearing the Belt only one night I had no more pain, and after using the Bet 

w«k I Started hajdn* and helped making 52 loads of hay, with only one-man to help me. I have used the Bdt 
even night and have done a lot of work at harvesting since then. I know that my Belt gives me great strength, and

U° notf WJw* a“en’f”confidence n electricity, let me treat you at my risk. I wffl give you the Belt OH trial, with- 
cent of risk to yourself. Give me reasonable security, and I win take your case, and you can

23980 78BLOOD-POISONING AFTER A GOTONIGHT 25688

1212

>TAR 410 406
Zam-Buk Saved His Finger. s.

Total. Avg. 
243 81
251 83%
217 72%
207 69
257 85%

Mr. Albert Brennan, butcher, of 141 
Lindsay Àve., Toronto, has good cause to 
be thankful for Zam-Buk! While at work 
he cut the middle finger of the left hand 
rather badly, but did not think that any 
serious consequences would follow. Some 
disease germs—of which the air is full- 
entered the wound, however, and next 
day the finger was swollen and painful. 
He bathed it in hot water and applied 
some ordinary ointment, but the pain got 
worse, and the swelling continued. Not 
only so, but the area of the inflammation 
extended, until from the finger to the el
bow it was inflamed and sore, and he knew 
that blood-poisoning had set in. Hé had 
to give up his ordinary work, and suffer
ed acute pain. ,

Finally he decided to enter St. Michael’s 
Hospital, but just before doing sq, having 
mentioned the intention to a friend, the 
latter advised him to try Zam-Buk. Mr.

_____________________________  Brennan acted on this advice, and soon
____ pro^tiMEam-Buk’s great value. He says:
Band at Tbs Vic. fomerraw Night ^ IjgB ISbï'.XTtrT, ™-S.S

», «1^ the Zam-Buk treatment, I was back at
HIC VillJJKlMtiJyr work! Of course, I don’t mean that in

rv that time the wound was healed, but the
pain had gone and the danger from blood- 

B«risTuesd,|n|wl»yNigbt^rutanhy poi,0ning wag averted. After that, heal-
ÊJT.U . —r.-. ing was only a matter of a short time un-

Illyflon yg space For del, thebenficial operation of Zam-Buk.
turc Awnou^fement» j. ilave B0 hesitation in saying that Zam-

Lourte^Bs Attention Buk saved my fin,ger- a.nd} am,very,g'ad
^ to let yon state these simple facts publicly

in the interests Of Other workers, liable to 
similar accidents.”

Zam-Buk is equally effective for piles, 
ulcers, abscesses, eruptions, ringworm, 
children’s rashes, scalp sores, chapped 
hands, frost bite, and cold sores. Every 
housewife should keep a supply handy, and 
no mother should be without it in the 
home. Sold by all druggists and stores, 
50c. box or post free from Zam-Buk Co., 
Toronto, upon receipt of price. Refuse sub
stitutes.

78Bartsch.............71
Cromwell.. -.83 
Patterson ....68 
Arrowsmith • .71 
Sullivan .. . 86

Another 87
78

:ke now, sad it ie wonderful the good it has done for 
p of medicine- 1 remain, your very truly, R. A. Mc-

74BIG BILL 70
me,

1175 •o now. I am feeling fine. When I 
a great deal the last few 

have been. ISAAC H.

376 396 t I WouldfwLjli
kve praij

traveling 
it wherever I

Here i» a case in point. Mr. Charles J. Jecefceon,

1. Ii.—now
lnsuarnce. ied.GRIPPING ., 

WESTERN * * 
DRAMA The Gambler” Total. AGEM vyg.

85%25381Machum..........
Gregory .. . 
Stevens. .. , 
Atchison.., ... 
Gilmour . - •

It will cure p266 88% 
273 91
258 86
244 81%

85
108

SOUVENIRS SATURDAY — ORCHESTRA — NEW SONG 67
89

2 «'WANTED” — "THE MIDNIGHT MARAUDER" 1287436

M. -C.
“FROM TYRANNY TO LIBERTY” Russian Melodrama Total. Avg. 

252 84
245 81%
256 86%
244 81%
276 02

one
80Estey ...........

Bent.............
Finley.............
Jackson . ■ • 
Scott...............

84
80

out one70

PAY WHEN CURED89

415 «13 453 1273 The majority of people who are afflicted with any pain or weakness tern to dreg» for relief bet dregs do not 
contain power to give the Weakened nerves and organs the strength they need. T hey can stimulate them but the 
stimulation soon wears off, and the trouble returns. Electricity iis not a n cures by giving

trt th# nerves and organs, and when they possess sufficient energy there eâû be no trouble, new I*"”* Ce the test means of applying electricity, and with it we have eared thousands lofGriaw z
where til other help had failed. There is no inconvenience in its application, no sting or bum, but it is giiren toft, 
the nerves in a gentle, soothing manner, and to stay cured.

CHILDREN’S CARNIVAL 
Saturday, Feb. 18

3- Prizes-3 - Special Features 
# BIg TIme For The Kiddles

Get The Vft Habit _________%Tnst Follow The Crowd

Goo i Ice 7h Good Music

Hockey "
U. N. B. to Play Here Tonight,

The U. N. B. hockey team, which is 
staying over in the dty tonight on their 
way to Wolf ville to play Acadia, Will cross 
sticks with the St. Johns tonight between 
7 and 8 o’clock, in the Queens rink.

The Ü. N. B. will have its regular team 
on and are playing the game for the sake 
of practice. The game should be worth 
seeing, however, for U,„ N. B. has several 
good men on its line-up.

Keep Ye )

■W./7
■CALL TODAY M. C. McLAUGHLIN, 214 St. James St., Montreal, Can.

Dear Sir,—Please forward me one of your Book», aa advertised.

NAME ...........
ADDRESS

Office Hours—9 a.m. to 6 pun. Wed. and Sat. nntll 9.80 p.m. Write plainly

J31
S\hb :S

>i

FREE BOOK «et...» e-w......wea«e*#eeeeeeeeeê-e

Read Every Word !

NICKEL"
Ii you can't call, send 
coupon for Free BookOPERA HOUSE Canadiens Beat Wanderers.

Montreal, Feb. 7—Canadiens had an easy 
victory over the Wanderers tonight, win
ning by 9 goals to 2. ——— --------------------------------- --------------- _ ... , i

R**.™!?.*». AMUSEMENTS FOR
Fredericton hockeyiets contend that, in flllDOCI UCC IMIi FITUCDC management ^ens *ELVES m 0THEBS - rxi s

The Iim6,°Tte H,!™' The Girl, L to"-c'rea^ The ffl^progr^mne wiU 

with St John Monday night should , ’ , ” “ . also be changed tomorrow.
, 7*tn," ) s which comes to the Opera House tonight, „„„ TTWTrlTTv.

e i ep a> e . / jg (jeimed to be the most successful offer-1 . .. -Lr^i-^rie
skating ... iD8 that wm- M- Hough, Frank R. Adams thgn,. ““mi’ngToprano now fiUing a limited

A hali-mile skating race between Henry anj jogep], E. Howard have turned out. enealtement at the Unique Theatre, the 
Garnett and Sam AAert took p^e at the u indicated by the play’s holding the management declared her to b« a singer”

„xzt‘riJ5>T,:s«|.L„d,h. .... a

fti of », If., I,. ,u« KfrAS.TSSttSr!
boy- The Girl, are laid at a sanitarium in Vir- ; ing more applause at each performance
Wrestling ginia, whence Johnny Hicks, a happy-go-j than any offering by/any singer yet heard

„ the Rnasinn lucky gambler, and his “pal,” Tom Cun-; at this cozy house. Posseaêmg an exceh|
_ _ ,1-f^atpU f)r Roller of Seattle ningham, flee to escape arrest, the result lent voice of mucM sweetness and ™®re|
wrestler def a . ■ . . , ’ 0£ a phyeical encounter the previous night than an ordinary share of good looks, Miss,
"Jtl°n i» Boston. Before the police catch up Mackenzie holds he», tetfers Patrons are ;
Hackenschnudt s manager ported *>,000 them the sanitarium is placed under promised song treats during Miss Macken-j
a match with Frank Gotch. quarantine. Cunningham, the “pal,” is in zie’e stay. In the picture department for ]
Basket Ball reality a rich man’s eon, and the first today are the Reliance triumph, As The

Tv> fu Pnrflnml Methodist Y M A last love complication begins when he becomes Master Orders,” a comedy with clever chila 
• i. Exmouth étreet Y. M. A. infatuated with Margaret Simpson, "The comedians. "BobbyS fcrst ^ Smoke, a 

8 1 fpntpil flip Portland Y M ^ Girl,” who js at the sanitarium with her pathetic fcuropean drama, The Vaga- 
S5S byttore of l«tif ^ father, » former, and her brother, a party Ld,’ and a Western thriller, “Taming

J J of boardinz school girls. the Terror.---------------------------- THE gTAR

MORNING NEWS . „ Vj,Mnav The Star has another fresh programme,441/FO THF UZIDFS A we8tem Produotiopof the hwj f,)r tonight and tomorrow. The program-j 
OVER THE WIRES company is one of the chief film features ^ wju be headed by the extremely funny j

. for the new show at the Gem Theatre. 1* _ . . Arno i„ “T?iirht- -in ProHi of ï*ath- !w. T. Rich and W. A. Dryden the fed ig called ,.The 0ambler of the West,” âifd hye tlJwertcnU^Ule “The Cowboy’s
eral government commisisoners who are in- jg a faecinating drama. There is a PJ^ vinH^,tion” is full o?dash and action. "A 
quiring into the sheep industry in Can- love note in it aa we!1. it shows the 8r‘P : X "L‘ charm a PAba drama, and Bet- 
ada and other countries, addressed a large which the “poker fever” has on Ân old a PaDie comedy of the

■■ audience m Sussex last evening. S. H. d how it is ruining his fadlily hap- W8 f -Battv” series This is Bert
White, J. E. MacAulay, Hugh H. Me- i““How a cbange is effect «dis what now-famous Betty sen«. tms is » 
Monagle and others spoke of the raising f^rable to be seen in Ie picture. Mayson’s final week m comic songs, 
of sheep in New Brunswick and Mr. ,<From Tyranny to Liberty" / a splendid 
White declared that the New Brunswick RuBeian Btory cf nihilism ajAd anarchists' 
wool waa finer and stronger than the west- jntrjgue6 it is well acted' and staged.

product. Mr. Dryden gave the farm-, The icture bill is competed with two Kev perc_ R. Hayward, now at Croz-
pomters about the feeding Pt j up-to-date and novel Biograph comedies, Theological Seminary, has been called

All interesting case has arisen in Syd- au^v '^nd^if’th^ dJ not^call ga laugh by the North Chester, R. I-, Baptist

y as a result of a seizure of liquor from {rom ’eyen the moBt mirthless, then it may church, 
the Union Jack Club. The club had se- ^ taken {or granted that it is impossible Rev w. Weeks, D. D., of Spring- 
cured a return of the seized liquor tinder foroo B in The vocal and orchestra fie]d Mass., formerly of Moncton, and 
a replevin and when the case went against g o{ the pr0gramme will be changed, Toronto, has been called to the pastorate
them they were compelled to return the Saturday there will be the usual sou- of the First Baptist church, Boston,
liquor. When Ulis was done,! was found ^ matinee. - Rev. M. E. Fletcher, Foreign mie*n
that the bottles contained nothing but. THE LYRIC. . field secretary, started on Tuesday to visit

“?-l ipsag SgSSwriffi&£=*£?$$ n $
was a lively contest, and T. P. Lowther, is pleasir^ e sinwle acts of *6e kind! annual meeting of the church, recently, 
a labor candidate, was elected mayor, one of the best g a ni^,ure. too the reports showed growth in membership

I The ice-breaker Montcalm has reached seen in the pr "7 rfthe Ameri- in finance», in missionary giving and pro-
I Anticosti after a two days trip from Que- are ’"tere”tm£’ * Wâtej*! and the Stag gress along all lines. The total givings

_ bee. Shipping men are jubilant over the can Fleet in French W*t^e a„a 8 8 $4^56. a fine increase
fact, as they claim that it opens a way Hunt, being subjects Of Avorth Starting lor in i y

- v for winter business with porto on the tomorrow afternoon the comedy sketcli over tne year precemng.

H
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four Grand Films Feb. 8, 9,10, II
Another 
Big One

The Time 
The Place 

and The Girl

CREDIT ID Alliuperb “Reliance” Drama.

“The Vows”
JARION LEONARD, who takes the 

excellent “Rc-
/ - (V «’J '

With the approach t>f Spring you 
are probably thinking of! rgpienisWng A 
ydur furniture or furnishing » hopje,^ »

~ ns.
7iw t-i-.-i- g

The Meal Home Furnisher», I66 Utiion 
street, are prepared to fill your order 
on their ÈASY. PAYMENT plan, and 
to guarantee satisfaction. A dollar or 
two a week is all you require, 
and see our special line of FURNI
TURE.
Walnut Parlor Suites, upholster

ed in Silk, from,. .. - - .. ..
Bureau, B. P. Glaae, and Cfah- 

mode, from.. — .. .. •• -- •• 12.00 
Cane Rocker».. — - -- 2.50
Easy Chairs,* •- .« -- -■ 2.50
Divans....................
Bed Conches.. ..
Morris Chairs.. —
Lounges...................

Hattrasees and Springe, Portieres, 
Curtains, Writing Deeks, What Nets, 
Escritoires, etc., etc., too numerous to 
mention, and DONT FORGET to see 

to date Hues of Clothing for

game
eading role in « £bis 
iance” drama, is a former Biograph 
avorite, who has been absent from 

■ lie Nickel for/tfiiite a long while. Mr. 
Henry WaltSSll; also of the old Bio
graph Oo.jlplayB the hero role. The 
story is one of a young man who af
ter Studying for the priesthood, joins 
a newspaper staff and sipe of worldly 
sweets, finally returning to the mon
astery. A strong socio-religious drama.

8, L. MARCUS * CO

Gall

'•His Mother’s 
Thanksgiving”
A SUPERB EDISON STORY-one of 
those sweet heart-touching tales of a 
dear old mother who visits her rich 
son in the big city and is rather cool
ly treated. The son’s sweetheart, how
ever, makes amends for the inatten
tion. True Edisonian portrayal.

$23.00

\

50 PEOPLE 50 5.00
5.001
7.00Special Scenery 3.00••Over The

Alps In Auto” Seats now on sale at the box office. 
Tickets 25c., 50c., 75c, ancl $1.00.

LEAVING THONE we whirl merrily 
the precipitous roadways of the 

tunnels and
over
Alps, through narrow 
"merging on narrow paths at dizzy 

*s. Grand panoramic views en 3 our up 
Ladies and Gentlemen.

QUEBEC ROADS Inspection Cordially Invited.

The “Cambra 
for Comfort

■}bby As
An Apache’’

BBY IS THE 5-YEAR-OLD WON
DER of the motion picture profession. 
A little French lad, not unlike Pat 
Hamngton in appearance, but much 
younger. He is now being featured os 
the cleverest child-actor in the world, 
and that’s about right.

Minister of Agriculture Explains 
Terms of New Highway Act

(Canadian Press)
Quebec, i?'eb. 7—Mon. Mr. Laron, min

ister of agriculture, explained in detail 
ill the legislature yesterday, the govern
ment’s measure looking to the improvement 
of Quebec's highways. The bill authoiizes 
the government to grant each year to any 
rural municipality a subsidy equal to one 
half the expense incurred by it during the 
year for the making, improving or main
tenance of highways, provided that such 
sums shall not exceed $460, and the minis
ter may also grant to any village or muni
cipality a subsidy equal to 40 per cent of 
the expenses incurred in making and im
proving roads, the sum not to exceed $200.

Municipalities with macadamized roads, 
without having passed the by-law. may ob
tain one half the expense up to $1,000 and 
$500 for gravelling.

S.L.Marcas&Co.■ ■ ■ THE BAPTIST MINISTERS
cmFAMOUS CASTLE BRAND The Ideal Home Furnishers,

166 Union Street.

ers some 
«keep.

3 loi
aa*,

BERNICE HUMPHREY
GOIRÈ out of business.

z
Ih Good Soprano Songs.

^Fe must sell before the 10th of 
March the following line and are mak
ing a big sacrifice to clear.

ROSCOC Buzzelle - Baritone

8 - In Orchestra - 8 Berlin,
Standard Jewelry

Rings, Brooches. Scarf Pins, Fobs, 
Emblems, Studs and Cuff Links.R R RPut pockets on the underside of aprons i 

• ar the right hand edge and they will 
. found just as convenient for use, yet 
11 not catch on door knobs and get 
irn.

CANADA’S GROWING TIMES At Less 30 ’ , Discount
THESE ARE EXCEPTIONAL 

BARGAINS AND WORTH SEEING.

RADWaVS READY

CAThe financial statement oi the dominion 
for December is one of the most satis
factory for a long time. The revenue for 
December was $9,790,387, an increase of ' j>ain ov 
$1,056,818; while the expenditure for the boatrila^Pl5ining 
month was $5.355,286, an increase of $683, the eye9 are th<

Ing complaint. J
For the nine months of the fiscal year Relief 

ânded with the last day of the culendai 
Fear, the revenue was $85,865,883, as (imee a j 
against $73,390,080, a betterment of $12,- 
275,752.

The expenditure for the nine months 
shows an increase of $5.596,003, the figures 
being $52,994,133 for 1910, as against $47,- 
398,129 in 1909.

Incomplete returns of expenditure on 
capital account show expenditure for the 
nine months of twenty-two and three- 
quarters millions, a decrease of a little 
over a million.

On current account the expenditure for 
the nine months is placed at a little less 
than fifty-three millions, which is an in
crease of five and a half millions. This 
leaves a surplus of revenue over current 
and. capital expenditure jhcut tca niil- 

' lions.

north shore of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, 
which have heretofore been closed during 

. — . ! the winter.
struj^ng \n th*i In an exciting election yesterday Digby 

ÉT watering of yoted for iicen8e after being in the “dry”
mt thw annoy- 
tehspoonful of 

qM water, and 
^Fstrila several 
ivela with Rad'

Hair Dressing That Makes 
Women’s Hair Grow Radiant

If a girl has made up her mind to marry 
young man she is not insistent that he 
k her father.

Clothingey
Including all lines of Men’s Cloth

ing, Underwear, Top Shirts, Suita, 
Trousers, Ulsters, Reefers, etc.

P column for two years. H. B. Short was 
elected mayor.

Premier Hazen and Surveyor General 
Grimmer will leave thia evening for Mon
treal to attend the annual meeting of the,
North American Fish and Game Protective fect hair tonic, one that ia 
Association. On Saturday in Ottawa, they £ume(j tliat is not stickfj 
will attend a conference of the represent- 
ativea of the federal and provincial gov
ernments to discuss fishery matters.

Washington, Feb. 7—Tne house today tion. 
defeated the bill introduced by Represen- j Like their clever 
tative Young, of Michigan, giving the ' have learned that 
Long Sault Development Company the dull, lifeleeg hair gr 
right to erect dams in the St. Lawrence ! Since the introduction o 
River near Long Sault, Barnhart and into Canada, diuggis^^| 
Sheek Islands, so as to utilize the water recommending Parisian 
power of that stream. know that it will doj

Toronto, Feb. 7-By a vote of 35 to 31 makers say it will 
the Toronto Presbytery today expressed Besides bem~ 
disapproval of the basis of church -union ■ her rarisian^ 
submitted by the general assembly. ________ ' stop itching acaip, to s

726. ingle^r 
r a tuiner 
ure ur^he. 
Relaxed! ingxand to banish every trace of dandruff 

or money back.
Parisian Sage causes the hair to grow 

strong, vigorous and luetrous because it 
kills the dandruff géfms that infest the 
hair roots, which is the basis of all scalp 
and hair diseases and also because it fur
nishes natural nourishment to the weak
ened and run down hair bulbe.
J^gSn Sage ie sold by druggists everÿ- 

l^mrefor only 50 cents a large bottle. It 
is guaranteed by E. J. Mahoney , and A.
Chipman Smith; also sold and guaranteed 
in Fairville by Allen’s Fairville Drug Co.
The girl With the Auburn hair is on every 
package. Mail orders filled, barges pre-
paid by Giroux Mfg. Co., For Erie, Out., bowl, the cream and tMe whip or chum 
upon receipt of price, 1are *11 ic® co*<*e

25 Per Cent. DISCOUT OFF ALL 
OUR CLOTHING.

We carry a full line of fresh Gro
ceries at lowest prices.

Women of Canada are demanding a per- 
amyir per- 
grean* and

1111 111 Way’s Pill* i
ask foi mwArs m take mo substitutes,

I kelythat will make the 
| and give it a luster Siat

lr gro;aea tira-
r
they

scant,
soon.

•s in KEITH & CO.,ianNOTICE TO MARINERS. 
"V'OTICE is hereby given that the Yar- 
-L’ mouth North West Fairway gas and 
whistling buoy has been reported out of 
position. It will be replaced as soon as 
possible.

.alls o
HAYMARKET SQUARE.’arisianT ■eiry

they
'ip what the Never use for whipping cream that is 

lees than 24 hours old. He sure that theGEORGE II. FLOOD.
Agent Dep't Marine & Fisheries. 

St. John, N. Ii., Feb. 5th, 1911.

alii r grower and beauti-$8^3 the p1 gidly guaranteed to 
stop hair from f all

ia ri
969-2-10.

renews and sustains the 
strength of weak, failing 
babies; pale, delicate chil
dren; tired, nervous women 
and feeble, aged people. It 
contains no al fl, no 

■edientdrug, no
whatever; It up
strei ie Soi
well as' old.

ALL'

SAT.THURS. FRIDAY.

You Know Them !
COMEDY
SKETCH
TEAM

andThe
Favorite Singers

Harrison & Moffatt
Fresh from New York Triumphs

BETTbK THAN EVER
FUNNY PLAYLETS teEW SOVQS

ENTIRE CHANG : OF PICTURE PROGRAM

"RIGHT IN FRONT OF FATHER"!
A Big Laugh Every 2 Seconds

“A COWBOY S VINDICATION**
••A Luc Xy Charm” | ‘Letty’s Fireworhs'

ENGLISH
COMIC Last WeekBert Mayson
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